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[Presell/Intro video – targeted to coffee drinkers]

Hi there! Here's a quick question for you...

Do you know how much you spend on coffee each year? 

If you're like most coffee drinkers, it can be a pretty penny. 

In fact, the latest data shows that Americans spend an average of just over $20 a week on their 
coffee habit! 

That comes to about $1100 a year! 

Now consider this...

If you do more than 4-5 trips to your local Starbucks' every week, chances are that you're spending 
even more than the national average!  

In any case, you probably got to this video because like tens of millions of other Americans, you 
love your coffee... 

What's more, you pay dearly for it! 

If it's any consolation, you're in good company! 

But what if I told you that instead of spending about $1100 a year to satisfy your coffee fix, you 
could get your coffee for free and even get paid over and above that amount instead? 

As much as several times over... just for drinking coffee?

Crazy huh?

Better yet... what if you could also lose weight and get healthier while doing it?

If you're even slightly intrigued...

Then watch this whole video... 

Because you're at the right place at the right time. 

We're going to offer you a powerful opportunity to make great money. 

Just for doing what you do everyday...  

Drinking coffee! 

By simply becoming part of a dynamic organization called... 

[show logo onscreen – optional ] 



[product name] 

If you haven't heard of [product name] before now, don't worry. 

[product name] is a company that has been [x] years in the making, and only recently unveiled itself
to the public in January of 2015. 

With top-of-the-line products, an innovative distribution network, leading-edge customer support 
and a market-driven business opportunity... [product name] has it all. 

And one of [product name]'s flagship products just happens to be...

[product name] Cafe – [show image of product]

[product name] Cafe isn't just another brand of regular coffee, however. 

It's a unique premium-grade organic coffee blend, fused with Garcinia Cambogia. 

A fruit that is proven to be rich in Hydroxycitric Acid, also known as HCA. 

You may have heard of Garcinia Cambogia and HCA being touted online, on TV and in print as 
being the “holy grail to weight loss”. 

HCA is widely known to promote healthy bodyweight, improves metabolism and help curb 
appetite. 

So with [product name] Cafe, you can still enjoy a quality cup of coffee while helping your body 
shed unwanted pounds! 

Best of all, [product name] will pay you just for sharing [product name] Cafe with others!

Just let your friends, family and colleagues try [product name] Cafe... 

We're sure they will love it as much as you will! 

If they want to get it for themselves, just refer them to a website personalized to you, and [product 
name] does the rest. 

It's that easy! 

They get [product name] Cafe, and you get paid! 

It has never been easier to make money from something you're paying for!

So if you want to make a great part-time income for virtually no work or effort? 

Here is a great way to do it!

Better yet, there's even more to [product name] than just great coffee! 

[product name] has a full range of nutritional and weight-loss products as well. 



As well as an incredible opportunity to make a solid full-time income in just a few hours a week! 

So if you're interested in making even more money than you are now, you owe it to yourself to take 
a closer look at [product name]! 

No matter what level you want to boost your income, whether it's to just make a few extra bucks for
telling others about [product name] Cafe... or to replace your current job and beyond... 

[product name] is the team that can get you there!  

Just let us prove it to you!

Get a closer look at [product name] now! 

Click the button below this video to get the details!  

Take a moment now and get the whole story on [product name]!   

Find out just how easy it is to start making money with your coffee habit, and with unlimited 
growth potential! 

You can thank me later!  

[Fade to [product name] logo]

[show on screen]

Click Below to Start Your Tour Right Now!

END 


